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be satisfied with a road aa far as Chilli
wack; they left it to those whose Inter
ests lay beyond to agitate for the con
tinuation of that road to the Kootenays.
Mr. Thrift pointed out that the area of
productive agricultural lands which thr4 ^ very pretty home wedding took

sss.s'Kta b* srÆse $
tent, within the municipalities rep- i-egent_ Johnson street, when Mr. B. B. L. 
ed, containing over 356,000 acre f ter_ Hogerson and Miss Bose A. Hall were 
tile lands, with further east a- addition- married by Rev. W. H. Barraclough. 
al 30-mile belt, which was " inchlded The bride was beautifully attired in 
in any municipality. Tr was no white organdie, over ivory satm, trim-
donbt at all that if the rfliiwav were med with the customary orange blos- 
built all this large sxr “ _,d gyon be some. She was attended by the Misses
occupied by prospère ^ 8ettlera an(j the Hall and T. Rogerson, who were gowned 
many abandoned ^anns would again respectively in white organdie, over blue 
find occupants. silk and white, over pink. The groom

He dwelt up- ^ groat importance of was ably supported by Mr. J. C. Pen- 
the developr ^ ^ land to tbe gen- dray1, who performed the arduous duties 
eral welir^ ot the province, and drew pertaining to that position in an ex- 
attentio 4 ^ tbe pjtjjini state of affaire cellent manner. The presents were nu- 
wben , with thousands of acres of mag- merous and costly, showing the esteem 

-„;iwav delegates “fir--eftt lands within easy reach, the pep- which the young couple are held. Among A drizzling downpour, half rain half The Fraser valley raüway ueiegaLe= ^ eending humheda of thousands there was a beautiful piano, a gift of * f ,’ , , it
met a committee of vLt~-| of dollars away annually for agricultural the groom’s mother. After a recherche snow, that turned to si ppy slush as
British Columbia Board of ".«minted?" products which could be grown in pro- supper, a reception was held from Ç,:30. reached the ground, rendermg walking 
flay morning, according to apji .ment, fogion and of the finest quality at. home. Mr. and Mrs. Rogerson left by the a mjsery and life generally a bore, was 
to explain the objects of their jiat to l ^ ’Lugrln ^fced the speaker to ex- steamer Charmer for Vancouver, which * weather which
the Capital and to ask the. board to co- bow those farms came to be ahan- will be their future residence, Mr. tbe strocious qua ty
operate with them in urging the govern- doned> Rogerson being a member of the well prevailed last evening. Under ordinary
ment to grant the prhyer of their peti- Mr thrift said that fifteen years ago known grocery firm of Clarke & Roger- circumstances Victoria’s streets would ,
tio”: , . many settlers in the Fraser valley bor- son of that city. have been deserted the people seekingThe members of the council of the money on their holdings to “ prove naT® °7n ae=e , - r* eJT:
board of trade present were: Messrs. L. ™ , a* for the ,land b*gng p^ged —----------o------------- shelter from the storm by their cosy fire-1
G. McQuade, vice-president, in the chair; do so b* the offlcials of’the Dominion. SNEEZE AND BLOW. sides; but last night they had business.
W Patîêreon Ch H Imgtin A B Fra- They had n0 roads by which to take That Is what yon must do when yon have abroad, business of importance, wb.’lCh
iZr G A Kirk." LindlevCrease and F theîr Produ,ce t0 market, and were catarrh In the head. The way to core this no d e of cold could interfere with,
EH worthy, secretary. After tonnai intro- °bhged t^hg;"di^at^?t^gt^ntin^1“n^)a0 Sarsaparilla! PThlsy medicine soothes” and and they attended to it with a warmth
fritte SÂrLn7Mn Thrift! Jcret°^ trangportation faenmes bemg pro^ded p^mane^tly^eurel °f aasiduity whi(* no a“°U,lt of
of the British Columbia Settlers’ As- when the loans fell due they had no catanrh by elDelllng from the blood the could dampen. Long before there was 
eociatkm, read the following petition to money, consequently they left tneir scrofulous taints upon which It depends. possible chance of the Charmer’s
tho ra-Arnni.l mtvem ment- farms and went to the new towns spring- Be sure to get Hood s. . , , .. ... ,. .  Th^ ^tition of thT undereiimed re- ing up, where work was plentiful, and ----- arrival through the blinding snow storm ,
epectfuhy eheweth: **n the lands fell into disuse. He concluded The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s pills, which barred her progress down the j

Tour petitioners are residents and set- by again urging the justice of the ppnimw TTYPimmftN Straits, the C. P. N. wharf was filled 1
tiers in the agricultural districts south settlers’ request, and the hope that the PRIMITIVE EXPKD1HVN. ^ ^ ant crowd t0 catch,

XdngTir d’aYm tXe"^ East African Mbe Being Disciplined the first glimpse of the visiting South, 
eam, Sumas and CMUiwack. n.ent and prosecuting it to a successful Lae b African volunteers, and to be ready to
^bat railway connection between the issue. .. . ...» Lamax, British Bast Africa, Feb. 19. hail their arrival with welcoming cheers.
STwestSfr, Vancouver and Setters’ Association,P said he could add £gaa As the time dragged the crowd
Victoria, and as Boon ae possible the nothing to what Mr. Thrift had said. British Dunitive eiDeditiOT Pand the mcreased ““til, when the welcome sound
mining districts of Kootenay, is most He would like to emphasize the point, Qeadain eultan is a prisoner ot the Charmer’s whistle was heard, theurgently required, together with a rail- however, that the settlers wanted a rail- vgadain «mtan is a prisoner.
way and traffic bridge over the Fraser wav clear through to Chilliwack. A road ' wnarI . waa pacKea Wltn a mass 01
river at New Westminster. terminating at Cloverdale would serve -™-i a * , « streaming humanity.

That your petitioners believe the imme- but a smaH portion of the agricultural | |JÇ [VIVSICTIOUS The Victoria members of the South
diate construction of this railway, to run area and w0uld prove a positive injury * v African field force had assembled an
east at least as far as Chilliwack and t0 tbe central portion of the valley, _ j««« hour before at the Drill Hall, and, head-
the bridge, is a matter of paramount im- bich wouid atm be without a road to K V riPflltifiîi ed by the band of the Fifth Regiment,
portamce, not only to the districts and market. LApvumwii bad marched down to the landing to
cities, but also to the province at large. Alderman Fraser of Vancouver, speak- meet their old comrades. They were

That the section of country between . {or tbat city, said he was heartily permitted to take their station on the
the coast and the mountains south of jn acc0rd w;th the objects of the deiegiv- r c. . landing stage; the rest of the crowd
tte river, is the largest tract of^agncul- Vancouver was greatly interested it Is to Start March hirst Accord- bad to await events behind the inhospit-

Essr. w,‘s zjrssÏA *8 $ Chin8- S&*,

tiiese lands are ^ving^waste and unnro- settlers having to pay large freight and harbor, and from that moment till the
ductive, while immense quantities of ag- wharfage charges at New Westmmster , Exnressed hv Govern- ?ea?ier bert.hed ther® was a continuous
ricultural produce are imported from for- and drayage and tram freight thence to Ignorance CXpreSSCu Dy VOVCm discharge of fireworks that lit up the 
eign and outside sources, to the value of Vancouver. He had seen large quanti- ment Is Commented Upon harbor, and made a brave, bright hole in 
several millions of dollars annually. ties of fruit wasted In Surrey because the dreary atmosphere.

That the construction of this very im- there was no means of getting it to by HreSS. Tht landing of the volunteers was the !
portant work will not only open up and market. Vancouver felt that, aside signal for delighted yells and vociferous
develop the section of country traversed from the advantages which the bridge ------------- greetings on the part of the Victoria
by it, and thus in a measure prevent the and railway would afford to the farmers, men.
constant drain upon the resources of the they would increase trade greatly m all ing to the Times from Pekm, says: “ There’s old Bill Nye!”
province, but will also cause a great in- lines. “The Chinese declare that the threat Nick!” “Are you there, Sammy?” For
flux of population, and be the means of Mr. Wells, reeve of Chilliwack, told , Hit- . h several minutes there was a general mix-
establishing local industries, such as how farmers are handicapped by the up of men in khaki, hearty hand-clasps,
saw, shingle and pulp mills, thus ntiliz- present freight rates, and the want of successful, and tnat tne court nas and y,en order was once more restored, 
ing our extensive natural resources, roada to get their produce to the rail- yielded and issued a decree fully com- the company fell in, and the procession » 
which hitherto have been destroyed in wav or nVer. The rate is now $4 a ten plyjng wjtb the demands of the foreign started in the following order: ! ,
ttlo^Ttiti^.erebI1en!vMn“ew of the £e^d°tf’ a'shipmLToî haywhtch Ye envoys on the question of punishments. Reception Committtoin carriages. j , 

importance of this work, and its value to bad made to Kootenay. It cost him $2 These statements require corroboration, pj^b Regiment Band,
the future interests of the provint», ton to haul it to the railway, $12 a ton hut they are generally believed here.” Visiting Volunteers

««»«* « ™. s. a. p. f.
tool of the tallwor and particnlarly of o„_,k w,r, WOrae off. It other despatebeo from Chine, the Times
the bridge. ccgt a man $5 expenses and two days’ says: “The blank ignorance of the

ïonr petitioners respectfully request time to take his goods to market at New government regarding the Waldersee ex-
the work may be nndertak«i and con- Westminster. He would strongly urge ^iti RPems more surnrisin^ than ever 
structed and either operated by the gov- " arrangement by which the railway, oY”he“el4raYS we pub “8b to-
SXf as°ton^eng^d SfflYYates when built’ wou!d ^ apart/‘e day If onr PekY ne7s Ts correcl, the
andYbkrgee 1^*! interest 2dtor the tnedaî" rlteYfor the’Yccommo- tor^a ®nv“7s will haJhefl atbcur,ous(.

“SSlrÆ c
will ever Dray m other countries with success, ne been settled by an expedition of whichwrn ever pray. ther pointed out that the building of fh unaware

Mr Thrift then entered upon a lucid the railway asked for would stop trade 1d'tiilg cabled concerning 
and businesslike explanation of the ob- to tb_ states to the injury of the . -Lne ™!aute ueians camea conLerumgject and desires of the delega.tkm, and the b ’ t0 3 5 expedition may be received with
proceeded to outline the conditions exist- p . tio_ nronosed bv Mr Lindley judicious skepticism, but it is no longer
ine in the Fraser River vallev The oh- A resolution proposea oy jm . re j possible to suggest, as Lord Cranbome
solute need of railway communication be- Crense was 0”f ’ tbe board of did on ^Ion?a7’ tbat no sucb scbeme is
tween the rich agrimiltnral lands of the îatl,on ot delecatls to wait contemplated by any power.’:
lower Fraser and the Coast cities—Vic- trade accompaaJrrl‘,be. deleg t t0 The Waldersee expedition, according
toria, New Westminster and Vancouver "pen the government. nre„,,nt to a despatch to the Morning Post from
—the natural and most convenient mar- All ,tbe members ft e s «legates Tien Tain, is to start March 1. Its
kets for the products of those fertile dis- volunteered to ac<t?J"pa°J,tbe.?®1 g llft: motives and the mystery surrounding it 
tricts, was becoming every day more ap- ®nd the meeting adjourned to tne p are the subject of much comment. The
parent. The petition which he had just ment buildings. > Daily Graprnc considers that, whether
read embodied the hopes and desires of INTERVIEW WITH GOVERNMENT it is a “ bluff ” or in earnest, the whole
the whole agricultural population and „ . , .. , ....__ thing is “ stupid and mischievous, tend-
had been prepared, after careful cousid- On arrival at the parliament buildings. ■ on]y to make the powers ridiculous 
eration of the necessities of the people, the joint delegation was received by I re- -n tbg eyea of tbe Chinese.” 
at a convention composed of représenta- mier Dunsmuir and Hon Messrs. The Daily Chronicle, which regards the 
tives from every municipality interested, Eberts, Turner, Prentice, McBride and expedition aa a practical ultimatum, 
with the sole exception of Victoria, Wells. Mr. Hill-Tout and Mr. Thrift sa£a; ^whatever the morality of the 
which for some reason best known to it- explained the object and desire of tne . it :s more dignified than eon-
self, did not send delegates. They felt delegation, and they were followed by fferine OhiM wfll never be-
that it was their right to ask from the Messrs. Wells, Fraser and others or the .. . . earnegt unieaa =hegovernment a recognition of their claims delegates, who endorsed and emphasized geeg 0™,‘r demonstrations. The United 
for railway connection, and that it was their remarks. States is the nnlv stumbling block and
the duty of the government to give their Mr. McQuade, speaking for the board , , h herself throughout the
reasonable request the most attentive of trade, said the board was prepared to negotiations t0 be thorougWy unpraeti- 
consideration, and provide a remedy at gjve the people of the Fraser valley its negotiations to De t g y p
the earliest possible moment They morai SUDPort in aiding them to secure cait __ _ v0. ..hoped that the British Columbia Board improved transportation facilities, and Tba ^h^fniwtnY^ated^Pelfin Feb 
«S* their petition t. the r.ror- ”"*aÆ« IS OM
8XI.'S"™n”,’,a?a,.nSs .we «sa. m ss,ï i*Sî.°.a

to Chilliwack would throw open a large at mee&L^Ych a reDrcsentative tbat the allies were preparing an expedi-
aud important area to Victoria’s trade. pP aa^f at r. g ?b«“«Cultural dis- tlon towards Sian Fu, in the event of the 
They spoke altogether from the stand- dttf^ the Xsef and Toured them court Pe^tng in its present unsatis- 
point of agriculturalists, and they would ÎF Î , f ««l’i.ntonf.? were much factory attitude regarding the punish-

that he and his colleagues were much ments TbereUpon the Chinese plenl- 
interested in the petition and the argu- potentiades wire^ urgently to Sian Fu, 
ments advanced in ita snppo t- He t counselling immediate compliance, and 
ther assured ttem that fte governrre t pointing out that now there was only 
would do all m its_power^to mee^ .h or tbe queation of tbe death of a few per- 
\ lews, and that it w s the de re . „ sons really deserving such a fate, where- 
exeentive to afford to the F asçr aa an advance of the allies would mean
valley, as to al> ,ot.h" ^10°s of the h death and digtrees ot thousands, be- 
provmce, the ‘ra°sp?r‘atp>p ,'acl'‘„ sides causing the powers to treat China 
ties possible. The petition w , with greater harshness than if a settle- 
dedareâ, receive the earnest considéra- mpnt 8were arrived at without further

retired exm-ess- “«itary operations. Five thousand Brit- The delegation theiî ret'™,: e*v thp ish troops have been warned to prepare 
mg gratification at the result of the for the resumption of operations.” 
mterview. The Standard publishes the following

from Tien Tsin : “ It is reported that
the Emperor has arrived at Cheng Tu 
Fu, in the province of Szechuen, and 
that there is no prospect of the court 
returning to Pekin. It is generally be
lieved among the Chinese that further 
hostilities are pending.”

Berlin, Feb. 19.—The National Zeitnng 
and other inspired papers assert that 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee has 
no intention of embarking on a large ex
pedition to the interior of China; but 
they say the Chinese will find strong 
forces ready to act If they continue to 
procrastinate. Count von Waldereee’s 
sphere of action, it Is pointed ont, is to 
be limited to the province of Chihli.

ROGBBSON-HALL.

"F’ «toria and Vancouver Interested in a 
Marriage Ceremony Last Evening.

Received With
Open Arms

Encouraging
Reception f e ri* mModern Knights in Khaki Warm

ly Welcomed by Victoria 
Citizens.

Fraser Valley Delegates Secure 
the Co-Operation of the 

Board of Trade. j read
ITT/*Winners

i6IF*
Large Crowds Turn Out In the 

Rain to Greet the 
Heroes.

They Interview Members of the 
Government and Express 

Their Satisfaction.

1

BP*

Th*è workingman is the backbone 
of the nation. His industry, his in
tegrity, his brains and his muscle not 
only contribute to the support of his 

„ family, but to wealth of the country as 
well. But constant work means wear 
and tear on the machinery of the 

human frame. The human constitution needs as much 
attention as the finest piece of machinery, else a health 
breakdown may occur. To guard against such a break
down a tonic medicine should be frequently taken, and 
the world over it has been proved that

dS>

r j

Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Rale People
have no equal as a blood builder and nerve restorer. 
Thousands and thousands of men and women on the 
verge of a break-down have, through the use of these 
pills, been made strong, and fit for the every day 
duties of every day life.“ Hello,

------------------------PROOF OF CURE.------------------------
Mr. F. Mission, a well-known resident of Deleau, Manitoba, says :—“ From 

personal experience I can speak in the very highest terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a medicine for building up those who are weak or run down. I found 
myself suffering from extreme nervousness accompanied by frequent violent head
aches, and loss of appetite. As a result I soon grew extremely weak, and the 
least work would fatigue me I tried several medicines, but without gaining any 
strength until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had not taken the 
pills long before there was a marked improvement in my condition, and the use 
of a few boxes restored me to perfect health. There are few men who do not at 
some time or other feel weak and run down and to such I can recommend Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills with every confidence that they will restore them to a con
dition of health and vigor.

There are many imitators trading upon the reputation of this 
great medicine, and it should be remembered that the imitations 
are worthless, often dangerous. Only the genuine have the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around the box. If in doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

The route of the procession was along 
Wharf street to Government, along 
Government to Johnson, Johnson to 
Douglas, Llpuglas to Yates, Yates to 
Broad, and along Broad to the Driard. 
The streets throughout the line of march 
were thronged with spectators, who 
kept up a continual cheering, and fire

bombs exploding in allcrackers and 
directions, mingled with the patriotic 1 
strains of the band, made up an ear- : 
splitting din that was indescribable.

Arrived at the Driard, Mayor Hay- ■ 
ward welcomed the volunteers in a few 
well-chosen words; the crowd cheered 
again and again, and finally the guests 
of the province entered the hospitable 
portal of the Driard, where warmth, 
brightness and dinner awaited them.

The dinner, which was an informal 
affair and confined to the visitors and 
their Victoria comrades, was a 
thoroughly enjoyable one. The dining 
room was tastefully and appropriately 
decorated, and as all the boys brought 
their campaign appetites with them, the j 
excellent menu was not slighted.

Many of the visitors and their friends j 
accepted the invitation of the City Band ! 
rad dropped in to the concert and 
dance at the A. O. U. W. hall, where 
they enjoyed themselves for a few jolly 
hours.

Glencoe, Dorukop, Pretoria and the ■ quet in the Assembly rooms, to be fol- 
names of the heroic commanding offl- lowed by a smoking concert. The tickets 
cere of the familiar South African for this popular feature of the reception 
campaign. But withal there was an nn- are for sale at Hibben’s and the Vic- 
dercurrent of seriousness which showed toria Book & Stationery Co.’s; the prise 
that the men fully realized the hard is $1.25 a ticket. After the concert the 
campaign they had been through. Not visitors will be escorted to the wharf, 
one of them but it had left an indelible where they will embark for the Main- 
mark upon him in some way or other, land.

Not one of all the stalwart, youthful 
band of veterans, a title they deserve, 
for they are veterans, war-scarred in-

vef-Val Yh! tenîî feontta1 SSt

*“o °eUha?keTde^tictCo^a ST& ' ZthwYhPfl,m'rJha»1 onroYthemfiVsuSt tonkS“ nnd&
fargrayCrowdorfrienlandreUtives ^Y-ho'lYbanY11” His terrible” exneri 
as attended their departure for the : +nXb?ü"front was the peaceful mission of the : ^ifLYkfdoM mrfateeS ” w?s" 
returning warriors marked. Perhaps it; Jf whSYred comYient to aYffioniring 
is hard for the reiat ves to realize yet coVadTYhe darter he was tiSed 
the fact that they have their dear ones 1’ tA<Lyip.ivrf
aU™sbaCk fr°m 016 mldst °f War’8 referred1 to the MausL btilet whtoh, The whaling ship Fearless is due here 

wSI- w. m vhtoVi well-aimed from the Boer rifle, had shortly. This is the vessel over which
X.™ I st™k him in the mouth and came out there was considerable disturbance re-

of the back of his neck. He could only yarding her cargo of alcohol two years 
nave returned» and xtae» of Rossi and. > Tvhi«ar>pr vot -t-Vip iTvdomitflhlp uniTit *vf
Two others were Wilson and Forbes, of j maa C011ia not forget the joke he ? The divorce case of Forest v. Forest,viÆZÏl I ! bad bad on°?he examining4 surgeon when I tried before Justice Drake this at-
^ he bad enlisted. A sharp eye was need- ! td™oon, was dismissed. In Ounliffe v.
r?to^ tof^«2iito nbn Vi,«V^rf.?n l° ,n Si ed to detect several cleverly inserted Cunliffe, judgment was reserved, pend-

trom the fake teeth, and Lehman eluded the mg production of authority to put in the
Ellî!i i85 b at' ntito vigilance of the surgeon by keeping his Jad«e’B notes of evidence taken at a
fro^0Engiardh0 is^Pte. wlllaL, oTth^ ^gmoustache well down over tL store fonner teal,evidence at the present

Vancouver contingent, who has been 
spending a leave with relatives in Eng
land.

The Vancouver contingent was under 
Corp. H. M. Bonner, while Sergt. Gor
don B. Corbonld, of the New Westmin
ster contingent, was in command of the 
entire party. There were six from West
minster and fourteen from Vancouver, 
which, with Rae from Roesland, and the 
two second contingent men. made the 
strength of the party up to 23. Follow
ing are the names:

Sergt. G. B. Corbould, in command;
Corpl. A. O. Lehman, Ptes. O. J. J.
Wilkie, 0. L. Leamy, J. Porte Smith 
and W. H. Brooking, New Westminster;
Corpl. H. M. Bonner, commanding the 
Vancouver contingent; Ptes. H. J. Allen,
R. Mackie, P. Greaves, G. Hutchings.
H. E. Niebergall. J. J. Sinclair, G. W.
Wallace, C. C. Thompson, R. J. ’McCal- 
mont, J. H. Livingstone, S. S. Harrison,
A. J. Nye. S. O’Brien, Vancouver; J.
Rae. Rossland: and Ptes. Wilson and 
Forbes, second contingent, C. M. R.

ONTARIO ESTIMATES.

Nearly Sixty Thousand Dollars in Ex
cess of Last Year.

Toronto, Feb. 18—(Special)—In the 
legislature to-day estimates for the year 
were laid on the table. The total 
amount asked is $4,782,506, compared 
with $3,723,292 last year, an increase of 
$59,114. Current expenditure is estimat
ed at $3,408,308, a decrease of $17,908, 
compared with last year. Expenditure 
on capital account is placed at $254,44o. 
an increase of $60,954. and for other 
purposes, $119,325, an increase of $16,- 

Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—(Special)—The pro- 069. 
posai of the Northern Pacific railway to 
run the steamer Mainlander here regu
larly to and from Seattle is strongly fa
vored. The city council will likely re
turn a favorable answer at an early 
date.

AT VANCOUVER.
“V—A—N,” said a leader’s voice in no 

snail way.
“V—A—N,” replied a, score of throats, 

and then all joined is the cry—“Van
couver, always in the Van. Long Tom, 
Pom Pom, Paardeberg!”

■o
ANOTHER STEAMER.

Nanaimo Considering Direct Communi
cation With the Sound.

Not one In twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY. a
i NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Somas River Bridge. Alberni District, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, 

will he received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Wednesday, the 13th March next, 
for the erection and completion of a bridge 
across the Somas River, near Alberni, Al- 
hprnl District, B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and forms of 
contract may be seen at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria. B. C.. at the 
office of the Government Agent, Nanaimo, 
B. C., and at the Government Office, Al
berni. B. C.. on and after the 23rd instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank check or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars, as 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract. which shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract

Genuine
ALMOST CONSUMPTION.

Mr. J. rj. Dodds, of Pleasant Ave.. Deer 
Park, Ont., writes: “I have suffered in my 
head and throat and all over my body since 
last summer from a very heavy cold, which 
I could not get rid of. I have tried 
of what are considered good remedies, but 
none seemed to be of any avail. I began 
to think that my cold was developing Into 
consumption, as very many have to my 
knowledge. I am thankful now to say nai, 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turf-e-n- 
tine has worked a complete cure, as I am 
now entirely free of the cold.”

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

The Miners' Union, at a meeting next 
Saturday night, will draft a petition to 
Superintendent Robins, asking for fort
nightly pay instead of monthly.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
This morning at 10:30 the visiting vol

unteers and the Victorians will meet at 
the Drill Hall for a short drill In pre
paration for to-morrow’s parade at the 
opening of the legislature. After lunch 
they will proceed to Esquimalt in two 
care, placed at their disposal by the B. 
Ç. Electric Railway Company, and visit 
the war shipa. The evening will be 
spent In seeing the sights of the town 
and in social intercourse with friends 
and newly formed acquaintances.

THURSDAY.

several

-»

EIGHT DAYS.
Must Bear Signature of The Chinese Must Issue Satisfactory 

Edicts Within That Time.

Pekin, Feb. 16.—The foreign envoys 
have given the Chinese authorities eight 
days^in which to issue satisfactory

London, Feb. 19.—The Berlin’s corre
spondent of the Daily Mail claims to 
have official authority to deny that it is 
seriously Intended to send any expedi
tion into the interior of China . He 
suggests that Count von Waldersee is 
trying to expedite negotiations by “bluf
fing.”

The blue hook reveals the fact that 
Queen Victoria declined to reply to 
Emperor Kwang Hsu’s letter in July, 
because she was distressed at the con
tinued murders and ill-treatment of mis
sionaries in China.

To be free from sick headacne. bilious
ness. constipation, etc., nse Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gen- n. .Mm,,!,*, the liver and

AN IMPORTANT INNOVATION.

Goods Shipped Directly in Carload Lots 
to Kootenay.

Wednesday M. R. Smith & Co., biscuit 
manufacturers, shipped a carload of 
goods to Nelson. This is the first car
load of merchandise shipped direct, by .
rail from Victoria under seal. The car Work at Home” re an idea that will 
will go 'by the E. & N. to Ladysmith, apPe’al J° those who have a good deal of 
thence by railway ferry and the C. P. R *J>wrG ttone at this eeason. To secure
to Nelson. The great advantage to Vic- ftfc «graces of such the People’s Kmt- 
toria merchants of this direct shipment tin? Syndicate, L»td., of Toronto* are of- 
is that they can pack the goods in the remuneranre home_ work, to be
errs here to the best Advantage, and £feel assured that they will reach their an^£«gJ!5a5?l?,t' 
destination in perfect condition. jJ? b_ eiÜf’e^Lnito6
Victoria merchants manufacture accOTdi”K as they have leisure—a. good 
y,iftïï.^o51nnhî w°y to make the idle minutes pay the

nf rent -* ^ ~

Aw Pec.Simile Wrapper Detow.

WORK FOR IDLE TIME. 

IT’S AS GOOD AS CASH.
Very email and am easy 

to take as sagos. Thursday morning the men will have 
to themselves, but a good deal of life 
and action will be crowded into the af
ternoon. At 2:15 o’clock they will as
semble at the Drill Hall a.nd march to. 
the parliament bu ldings to form an 
honorary guard to His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Joly. They will be drawn up 
on the steps of the building and photo
graphed, after which they will take 
part in the opening ceremonies, as out
lined in yesterday’s Colonist.

At the conclusion of the opening cere
monies they wiH return to the Drill Hail, 
where they will be entertained by the 
ladies at a conversazione. In the even
ing will take place the dtiaen’a baa-

when called upon to do bo, or If he fall 
to complete the work contracted for. TheFOB PYABÉCÜL,

FCS iilCtKESS.
FOR BILSSUSSESS.
FOR T3BP1B LIYOS. 
708 COUtWATilKi. 
FOR SALLOW 8KM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS checks of unsuccessful tenderers will he 
returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and sign
ed with the actual signature of the ten-THE TRIP ACROSS.
derers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The voyage over was spent in the way 
of a sort of reunion, the whole number 
of men not having been together before 
since they were doing active service at 
the front. It was the very jollieet crowd 
imaginable than bandied such historic 
words aa Paardeberg, BRandslaagte,

1. i ossunra ttuermpl sywATV»*.
wTffm I Vmmty W. 8. GORB,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Wort* 
Lands and Works Department.

a OU 19th February, 1901-

1 ^ CYB* SICK HEADACHE *
nouncement in another column. o
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